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22 Mobile Radio Measurements
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Radiocommunication Tester CMT, Radiocommunication Analyzer CMTA

0.1 to 1000 MHz

ICMT55: 2 GHz, DECT)

Radiocammunication Testers

CMT and CMTA not only pro-

vide the ultimate in radio

meosurements but also novel

meosuring focilities and in-

depth testing

Pho4o: CMTA

Uses

The various models of Radiocom-

munication Analyzer CMTA and Radi-

ocommunicotion Tester CMT from

Rohde&Schworz form a tester fomily
for oll applicotions in radio measure-

ments including related fjelds. The

instruments feature the same operating

philosophy and a similar concept.
Their differences lie mainly in test

depth and meosurement capabilities.

CMT and CMTA are able to perform

any meosurements on AM, FM, cpM

and SSB transceivers as weil as on

mobile and base stotions in modem

radio networks including cellulor

radio. Futur&-proof design is ensured

by providing a voriety of options. A
wide choice of occessories including

probes, detectors and VSWR insertion

units, various printers as weil as plug-
in RF filters allow adaptation even to

the mare exotic DUTs.

GeneraI-purpose radio testet CMT

Its range of meosurement facilities

makes the CMT ideal rar radio testing

in prod uction , simple development

tasks and in mobile or stationary serv-

ice. Applications also include mainte-

nance and fast go/nogo testing for

incoming inspection.

High-18dl radio tesler CMTA

CMTA provides radio measurements

of the highest quality. It contains oll the

facilities requ i red for precision

meosurements. Its unusual variety of

measurement capabilities provides

exceptional test depth. This means that

the CMTA will mainly be used in devel-

opment, quality assurance, type

approval and acceptance testing.

2-GHz radio fester CMT 55

like the CMT, the CMT 55 provides full

radio measurement capabilities in an

extended frequency range up to

2 GHz for directional-radio applica-

tions. The Modification Kits CMT-U26

(broadband modulation/ demodula-

tion! and CM-U29 lpower burst meos-

urement! make the CMT 55 0

favourably priced, fast ond ful~feo-
tured tester for DECT (Digital Euro-
peon Cordless Telephone) in
production ond service.

Signalling measurements
Special tester configurations with inte-

grated signalling unit are ovailable for

signalling meosurements on radio-net-
work mobile phones including those

for cellular radio.

Varietyofmodels
. CMT54: l-GHz basic model with

integroted oscilloscope
. CMT 55: 2-GHz model with inte-

grated oscilloscope, broodband
modulator and demodulator, DECT

RF measurements

~CMT84: ~me os SMTA54, pl~~

-~t~~o~~ !ienollinQ unit-. CMTA52: l-GHz basic model with-

out oscilloscope

. CMTA84: same os CMTA54, plus

integrated signalling unit
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Characteristics

Concept
Due to the clearcut separation ink)

generator, measurement and control

section, CMT and CMTA are ideal for

testing oll kinds of electronic modules

and units. Numerous built-in RF and

AF measuring focilities repiace the

variety of individual instruments other.

wise required and associated cabling.

These rodio testers, and in particular

the CMTA, ore 0 sort of full.featured

electronic minilab.

Cost .ff--.7y-.,-.asS

A minimum of investment and software

make the radio testers particulorfy eco-

nomical, even in testing smoll quanti-

lies and different types of DUTs, eg in

automatic testing.

Basic configuration of CMTA54. OCXO reference oscillator .with

high immunity to lemperature
effects and little oging

Programmable highpass and low-
pass Filters

Progrommoble nolch and r8$Oo
nance Filters

Distortion and SINAD meter with

Variable test frequency

.

.

.

23asurements

Additional RF atlenuator for signaJ

Ia be meosured, yielding maximum

dynamic range
Synthesizer.occurate RF and SSB

.

.
AJphanulneric display os CGmmunicaliOfl old

~ MIt MI ond .-. H..: ~ ~ --
Rf fr8qU8nCy 01 ---

anaiyzer
Synthesizer-accurate AF analyzer

Storage oscillascape with universal

trigger focilities

IEC/IEEE-bus interface, relay
matrix

Two independent AF synthesizers

VII DC meter

DTMF coder and decoder

Transient recorder

.

.
Result displays

Four large, illuminated LCDs simulta-

neousiy indicale all results and param-

eters. Additional quosi-onalog

displays with clear scaling, selectable

range hold and resolution of 1 % faci~

ilo1e odjustments. Time cons1ants can

be selected to match the displays per-

fectfy 10 various requirements. The ful~

scale values of the quosi-onaiog

displays are optimally matched to the

particular measurement and can also

be pre5et for special odjustments.

.

.

.

.

.

MeasUf8d moduatton dllpjaY8d in boIh digik31
ond analog bin: RAI'oK;E HOlD ~ opimlHll

adjuSWl..v

The Ies- SGY8S the user a Iat af wark
Switchover belween transmitter and

receiver 18m can be triggered either

manually or automatically by the trans-

mitter power of the transceiver. Parts

of transmitter and receiver Iests can be

combined as desired, each individual

measuring Facility being direct/y
addressable .

Operation

Ewn beginnen Wl1 be quicIdy familior

with ... --
The logically organized front panel

guarantees errorfree. self-explanatory

operation ond fast access 10 oll

measuring focilities. Even Ifte execu-

tion of complex routines remains trans-

parent. Test parameters and results are

Updated continually and Ifte alphanu-

meric display provides information on

Ifte individual steps of a sequence.

Keypad pailing and result displays
operate in a multitosking mode 10

ensure extremely fast response of Ifte

tester.

Autorun control and printer interface

allow automotic runs For complele

tronsceiver lesting 10 be generoted,

allow aulomatic runs for complete
transceiver testing 10 be generated,
stored, recalled and printed out.
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The !wo AF signals feature excellent adjacent channels referred to the use-
:-' S/N ratio, low and frequency-inde- fukhannel power or as absolute

pendent output impedance and small- power. Double conversion using oscil-

T -'- ted ",-. lta sIysh est levels down to 1 0 ~ V. Eight lators with porticularfy high spectralwo r-. reSt/... slmu neou own on
some display: Af-'toge meosurement (digital) presettable, fixed frequencies can be purity results in a wide dynamic range
wIttI associa1ed distortion (analog) stored and recalled for a fast test of the of more thon 80 dB for measurements

transmission range. Even the Iowest in the radiotelephone bands.

modulation frequencies are transmit-
ted precisely. RF millivolhnelers

Integration inlo automatic lest systems Selective RF millivoltrneters are inte-
The IEC/IEEE bus is the key to expond- RF power nI8Mr's grated far measuring extremely low
ing the testers info a fully automatic, RF power meters with a wide dynamic levels. They detect signals down to the
computer-controlled universal radio range are provided in CMT and ~V range; thanks to simple calibro-
test system. CMTA both for measurements on high- tion, their accuracy is comporable to

power transmitters ond also far accu- that of the RF power meters. The RF
Simple IEC/IEEE-bus cammands os rote determination of the output power millivoltrneter operates independently
weil os the use of internal, outomotic of mobile phones of the lowest power of the other meosuring facilities ond
test routines ensure fast generation of closs. ollows connection of high-impedonce
test runs. Basic software packages probes os weil os of insertion units for
make progrom generation extremely . VSWR Insertion Unit CM-Z20 is match-terminated meosurements. A
simple, since only individual routines ovoiloble for meosurement of for- wide choice of probes and insertion
hove to be co lIed up for which no pro- ward and reflec1ed power os weil units is ovailoble (chapter 7).
gramming knowledge is required. Up as VSWR
to eight integrated relays are provided . Modificotion Kit CM.u20 enables RF counters
for transceiver settings and for control- GSM power burst measurements The RF counters operote independ-
ling additional devices. and TDMA applications in general ently of the internal RF synthesizer.

They alsa ollow meosurements on
Measurement capabilities Adjacent-d1annel power rneIen transceivers whose transmit and

The adjacent-channel power meters receive frequencies are in different
RF synthesizers determine the power transmitted by bands.
The RF synthesizers in CMT and CMTA the transceiver in the upper and Iower
provide CW, AM, FM or cpM signals
with excellent signal/noise ratio.
CMTA features extremely low residual :

FM, 1-Hz frequency resolution over !
the full frequency range and an .. 11.'.. Vif.. "..
overronge up to + 16 dBm. Electronic ~ '1... ~~ r.:.. Mr w .-.t ~.
f. I I .. . .th 0' ItIltl8!Ine eve variation IS WI out carrier .
. -11.'
Interrupt. -a.'

--.,
AFsynlhes' --.,Izers ... . , I
Two independent AF synthesizers with .-., .I
different level settings offer universal -"., ! \ Rf synIhesIzer specIIUm of

modulation capobilities by allowing :.: ~ V \ A CMTA: 8IdremeIy high spec-. ~,A.aal ~ lAf I .J. A 111. lIuI purily (Iow SS8 phase
ony combination, even with external -I".' .. ~ Li. noise arId Iow ..w.nous con-

. ~ ." ,... .-r-modlot' -110.' l8nI\ as -- os eXC8II.n! shmu Ion. Str1 ~ -.. ... !t8
174.~ 1..'" j~."," MU 11:11175_- mvi IIVV\Wm mhilitv
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AfcounMrs

The AF counters can be switched to
opera1e os 0 period or 0 goteotjme

counter to meosure ..,. frequency of 0

demodulated signal, of Ihe Af-voltme-

ter input signal or Ihe RF frequency off-

set (internal IF meosuremen~. In Ihis

way bolh high meosurement rote for

fast frequency adjustment with 0.1 Hz

resolution and high immunity to supet-

imposed noise, as may occur in off-oir

meosurements, can be achieved.

Demodulaas

The built-in AM, FM and q)M

demodulators are automaticalty tuned

by periodic meosurement of Ihe RF

frequency; they can also be preset 10

reduce transients 10 an absolute mini-

mum. Any type of peak weighting is

possible, supported by 0 peok-hold

function (detection of short-term, tran-

sient peak modulation I and RMS

weighting (S/N-ratio meosurementl.

A deemphasis of 750 ~ can be

switched on for special FM measure-

ments. The demodulator outputs are

DC-coupied and have a wide dynamic

range corresponding h) a frequency

deviation of :t 1 25 kHz. In conjunction

with trigger outputs, transmitter tran-

sients can thus be measured quile sim-

piy.

Duptex modulation mee.. and

synthesiz.-
The duplex modulation meter ond

synthesizer enables the modulators,

frequency-offset meters, adjacent-
channel power meiers and selectiVe RF

level meiers 10 operale independenliy

of the RF synthesizer. It covers the

entire RF range arid is ideal for
measurements on transceiYers or m0d-

ules whose transmit and receive Fr.

quencies or input and output

frequencies are in different bands. The

Iow spurious FM enables oll transmit-

ter measurements 10 be carried out

without any restridions.

5tN nt*:

The S/N meter determines signal/

noise ratia ot the AF output of the

h'onsceiver by cyclicolly swi1dling the

modulation on and off. It is possible

here to exempt pilot tones from b.ing

swi~hed off.

Af w..-:",.--

The AF voltmeters measure AF volt-

oges from 1 00 ~V to 30 V with high

input impedonce. RMS weighting is

used and peak weighting can be

selected to detect pulse noise. Various

time constants and result averaging

foctors can be set, eg for stabilizing

the result displays for adjustments.

FiIers
The testers contain a large variety oE

filters. They include, for instance, a

1500Hz highpass filter for hum sup-

pression, a 3QO.Hz highpass filter for

pilot-tone suppression and 0 ccm fil-

ter for psophometric weighting oE

noise. Sklndord filters in CMTA are

continuously tunable highpass, Iow-

pass, narrowbond bond pass (reso-

nance filter) and notch filters. Most oE

This is particularfy interesting for

meosuremenls on repeoter stations

and mobile ~s of modern radio

networks since these con offen only be

held in transmit mode by the presence

oE a receive signal; the duplex

modulation meter should therefore

a/woys be used for transmitter

meosuremenls.

DiIWliOft and SlNAD "...
Meter rectiEiers operating in parallel

make for a very high meosurement

rate. The lest frequency oE CMT is

1 kHz, while that of CMTA can be con-

tin~sJy adjusted between 100Hz

and 5 kHz. Noise and dislortion prod-

ucls are displayed on the integrated

oscilloscope oE models CMTA54 and

CMTA84.

lf1e fihers can be used in any cambino-

tion, lf1us allowing measurement of

camp/ex, dislorted or even multi-

frequency signals via the AF~

input or using lf1e dernodulated signal.

All filter combinations seleded are

also effedive for lf1e other Af

measuring facilities like analyzer, stor-

age oscilloscope, frequency meler or
seIediveoCall decoder. As 0 result, lf1e

dynamic range is increased and lf1e

application fjeld of lf1e tester further

enhanced.

~ ~. dispiay.d .
-~-=-~-!-~-=-::-::-;:~



Radiocommunication Tester CMT, Radiocommunication Analyzer CMTA

A switchable narrowband filter is pro- The RF specirum analyzer has a user- Two variable cursor lines can be used

vided in both types of tester to increose selectable span of up to 1 0 MHz in the for time-interval meosurements referred

sensitivity and selectivity of RF meo~ full frequency range, the filter band- to the trigger signal; the time difFerence

urements, This is particularly useful ot widths being selected automoticolly. can be indicated at a keystroke.

the second RF input for off-air meosure- As on SSB analyzer it displays 0

ments. frequency spectrum of up to t 10kHz 2nd RF input

about the center frequency with very All operating modes can also be used
SSB arId Af anaiyzer high frequency resolution. All RF sig- via the 2nd RF input with high sensitiv-

The SSB and AF analyzer is a narrow- nals up to 1 GHz are resolved with a ity. The built-in secand RF attenuotor of

bond analyzer for signals opplied to filter bondwidth of as low as 150 Hz CMTA in conjundion with the duplex

the RF input as weil as for AF and (SSB analysis) or a filter bandwidth synthesizer is the prerequisite for high-

demodulated signals, It enables meo- matched to the span (RF analysis), precision twoport meosurements. Input

surement of suppressed carrier, vestig- and output frequencies may vory in

ial sidebands and intermodulation Digilat storage oscilloscope any war for measurements on
products in the transmitter test on SSB The digital storage oscilloscope with frequency-converting modules or units.

transceivers, while selective measure- transient-recorder capabilities hos CMTA con thus even be used for $Color

me nt of oll AF specfral components is excellent trigger focilities such os network analysis of frequency-convert-

possible in the receiver test. In addition pretrigger, trigger delay, trigger level ing DUTs.

to the SSB application, the SSB and AF with switchover and selectoble period

analyzer con also be used as a selec- of recording. 3rd RF input/output

tive level meter for analyzing the spec- For receiver meosurements requiring

tral components of demodulated and All parameters can be preset with high two RF generators, the radio testers are

AF-vol~eter input signals. resolution, the amplitude scale being provided with an additional RF input/

matched to the signal to be measured. output on the rear panel with high iso-
Af spectrum anaiyzer In addition to continuous display, sin- lotion, where a second RF signal can

In CMTA, the measurement copabilities gle-shot mode is also possible. The be applied. All two-signol measure-

of the SSB and AF analyzer are sup. recording period con be selected ments can thus be corried out without

portedbyscreendisplayofthespectra. between 3.2 and 3200 ms, with a requiring any additional devices.
The dynamic display range is more thon remarkoble maximum resolution of Thanks to its high specfral purity and

70 dB; extremely norrowbond filters 3.2 ~. high output level, CMTA itself moyeven

even resolve strong, closely adjacent be used as a noise source.

signals. RF and AF voltoges down to the

mV rangeor spurious FMto below 1 Hz

can be displayed and analyzed.

RF spedrum anaiyzer .-
The integroted spectrum anolyzers

feature high accuracy, user-selectable .. .. .. .. oe -I ..-
start and stop frequencies with span,

zero span and different bandwidths. -..
. INTERMODULATION...Thelr dynamic ronge approaches Ihot ANAL '1'8 I S Hordcopy prinloul cf compu.

of stond-olone units. A special vector -. .. -<OntrOIIed SSB lransmilter
-surement with fwo./onemethod togelher with Ihe use of a fine moduIoIIon and analysis

beam is employed for producing 0 uling CMT-SSB and Af anaiyo
zer. It clear+y $haws intermo-

crisp screen display os weil as curves d~ products as -'I as
without discontinuities. carrier and.' Yelligial-s;d..

band $uppr8SSlan

mV range or sP1Jrious FM to below 1 Hz

can be displayed and analyzed.

Rf spedrum anaiyzer

The integroted spectrum onolyzers

feature high occurocy, user-selectoble

start ond stop frequencies with span,

zero span ond different bondwidths.

Their dynomic range opprooches thot

of stond-olone units. A special vector

method together with the use of 0 Fine

beom is employed for producing 0

crisp screen display os weil os curves

without discontinuities.

.- '..~ ; .- . ~! -.
.. .. .. -0 .. -t ",., ..-

-..
INTERMOPULATIOH -

ANALYSIS-,.. - ...
...

, oft
-,

.,

Hordcopy prinloui cf compu-
ter-controlled SSB transmitter
meosuremenl with fwo.Ione
moduIotion ond analysis
using CMT-SSB ond Af onaiy.
zer. tI cleariy shows inlermo-
dulatian praducb os -'los
carrier ond' Y8IIieial-sid.
band suppr8llian
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DC ammeter and wlbneter . C Net (Germany, Portugal,...) information is reduced to a managea-
This measuring facility (standard in . Radiocom 2000 ble minimum. As the tester knows
CMTA) is connected to the power sup- . NMT 450/900 (Nordic Mobile wh ich network type it is testing, the
Ply oE the transceiver. The high com- Telephone) operator connot select other thon net-
mon-mode rejection oE current and . AMPS, E-AMPS (Advonced Mobile work-specific routines; this prevents

voItoge meosurement path allows Phone Service) errors and makes operation easier.
1error.Free measurement under any . TACS ~TACS, E-TACS, TACS Issue

operating conditions. 4) Total Access Communication In addition to extremely versotile

System sequences, the large signalling test
DC current and voltoge measurements . MPT 1327, MPT 1343 (lrunked depth gives 0 comprehensive over-
are perfarmed in CMT via 0 detached radio) view of signalling with display of dafo.
OC Test Adapter CMT-Z6 ovoilable os . POCSAG/Cityruf telegram timing, telegram contents, tel-
an accessory. . ZVEI/VDEW digital egram parameters, telegram bits and

. FMS-BOS type of error. Error injection to check

Selective-call encoder and decader the error-corredion facilities of sub-

(DTMF) The built-in signalling unit can handle scriber phones is also possible.
Built-in selective-call encoder and oll network-specific features so that no

i decoder generate and decode signals extra equipment is necessory for high- When used for testing lrunked radio
i toall major standards including Europ- qualitytesting. ForNMTnetworks, in- (MPT1327/1343), CMT and CMTA
; aging as weil as user-specific stand- depth base-stotion testing is also possi- allow Fr- definition of oll system-spe-
: ards. The range oE application can be ble. Fitted with the relevant option, the cific parameters and signalling

extended by numerous variables such radio testers hove special interfaces sequences, since the guidelines for pri-
; as extended first tone, switch-selecto- odapted to base-station requirements vate lrunked radio networks are
; ble automatic repeat, adjustoble as weil as the suitoble signalling soft- extremely liberal.

pauses, etc. Inadmissible Frequency ware.
variations and excessively lang After the individual signalling sequen-
pauses are marked; the bandwidth to Design and function ces hove been defined, they are 100-
be evaluated can be preset for toler- The signalling unit has 0 triple-micro- ded inta the test set via the IEC/IEEE

: ance investigations. For mobile processor control unit wh ich perfarms bus and executed. Various modes of
phones with tauch-tone dialling, 0 oll network-specific signolling in full- operation are possible: PC controI,
DTMF encoder/decoder is addition- duplex mode at the generator and manual, autorun control ar IEC/IEEE

ally integrated. analyzer end and also carries out oll bus. The dato detected by the test set
i conventional radio measurements. are automotically loaded into the PC,

Signalling measurements Since the complete network-specific where they are analyzed and 0 com-
signalling and evaluation is integrated prehensive protocol is compiled. The

To ensure compatibility of 0 mobile into the signalling unit, almost oll the PC program supports screen windows
i phone with the radio network, signal- test facilities of the basic unit can be and a help menu.
i ling must be generated and assessed; used separately even while signalling

i conventional analog test parameters is being continued.
, must also meet network specifications.

Optional signalling units can be inte- Operation
groted (see overviews of options, The mobile station can reliably be
page 34, 36) to enable transmitter checked for system conformity and oll
and receiver meosurements to m reg- performance features be determined
ulations on mobile stotions as weil os with a minimum of effort. All routines
on base stations of oll major radio net- Gon be selected with the spinwheel
works including their national ver- and storted by pressing 0 button. All
sions. For testing 0 mobile stotion, they relevant information is indicated in
can simulote the bose stations of the plain text on the alphanumeric dis-
following radio networks: play. The large amount of network



Radiocommunication Tester CMT, Radiocommunication Analyzer CMTA

S ifi t. AF lr.qu.ICy --
per ca IOns Frequency range 20 Hz 10 500 kHz

Data refer to CMTA, lower specs in parentheses tor CMT. For DECT

measurements, please see data sheet CMTA55

Reference
0KiIaIDr
Aging

OCXOblandordl
<lxl00Y /day «i xl 0-6/monIh),
oftw 30 ~of operation
typ . <2 .xJ 0- / yeor
<2 xlo- /0 C «2 xl 0-6/0 q
nOIIe, becou. of 1kIr~;-.~
heoIing 160 minI

Tempel'Olure ellect
Wormup time

Receiver measurements

5igna!88I_ag
Frequency range

Resolution
Frequency error

~CW,FM,~
Overronge wilhout apecification
Resolution
Fine variation
~ error /0( P ~ 127 d6m

Spectral purity
Hormonics
Nonhormonia

Spurious AM, rms
010.03 10 20 kHz <0.02%, CCITT.-ighl8d

Modulationmodes

~~
Modulation depih 0 10 99% !95~)
Modulation frequency range DC 10 50 kHz IDC 10 30 kHzI

Resolution 0.5~ Frwquency dewiaMn n8r
Modulotion dislorlion < 1 ~ for 30~ AM Operating modes
Error for m <0.8 <5~ of Hlling + spuriovs AM Frequency range

Deviotion range
Demodulation Irequency range

5010 800 kHz (CMT55: 1600 kHzI. Display
fT8q--.;;-~.;i6.-,t R lution10 Hz d;M<lkHz 810

(25 Hz GI M <2kHz1
sI % GI M > 1 kHz (AI ~kHzI

Frequency mod~
Max. deviation

Resolution

Modulation irequency range
FMDC
FM AC

Modulation dislortion
Error

PIIaIe~
PiIa.. deviation
Modulation Irequency range
Errar

AF.oII...I8r
Frequency ronge
Weighting
Weighting Filter

MeaslKement lange
Resolution

Error
Input impedonce

AF fI-.*ICy --
Frequency range 20 Hz 10 500 kHz
Resolution 0.1 Hz/I Hz, ..iectable
Error 1Om8 0$,.J.,.nce + rwsolulion

5tN m8'
Dynomic range
Resolution
Errar

.. AF 'iOhmeI8r
0.1 d6
<0.5 d6 + ~r due 10 residual FM!
AM of signal generotor

Transmitter measurements
'-n.-'
Frequency lange
~su~t range
Resolution, display in dßm

display in woft}

1.5 kll000 MHz ICMT55: 2 GHz)
5 mW kI SO w. usable up kI 75 W
0.1 c8m
0.1 mW for P <10 mW «0.1 W)
l%forP~10mW~.1 W)
Iyp. O.A d8+ l.dIIion
(CMT55: Iyp. 1 cA)

1 MHz kI 1 GHz (CMT55: 2 GHz)
1 Hz/l0Hz.~
~+-oIuIIon

+PK.-PK. PK/2. PK HaD. MAX pt(
orRMS
1.5 kI 1000 MHz (CMT 55: 2 GHz!
0.01 kl99%
0.01% AM
0.1 %.A.M.
SOHz~20kHz
<0.03% ~ CCITT
<5% ICMJ55: >IGHz Iyp. 5%)
of reading + residual AM
... tran.miMer and ,ece;.,., ~,.
menls; 300Hz highpall flhr !can be
Iwi1Ched inlo modulotioo poIiIl

IOme 01 AM mei8r
4 ~ 1000 MHz (CMT55: 2 GHz)
100kHz

Error

0.1 ~ 1 <XX> MHz (CMT55: 2 GHz)
1 Hz 1<25/50/100 Hz)
,.J...ICe + 0.5 x resolution
-13710 +13 dem, AM: +7 dBm
odjUllable ~ + 1 6 dBm
0.1 d8
0 ~ -19.9 " non-inIIrrupling
<% 1 .5 d8

RF fI.qu.Icy --
Frequency meosurement ronge
Resolution
Error

AM"..
Specilicolion Ior dupiex off ~
Operating modes

<-30 dBc (I kI 2 GHz: 20 dBc)
<-70 kI -80 dBc. frequenC\'od8P8no
dent 1<-60 dBc. CMT55: <-.54 dBc) Frequency lange

Measuremenl fange
ReIoIuIion /Q( m < 1 0%

for m ~10%
Demodulation frequency

AM, FM, ~, int8mol/exMmal, AC Residual AM
Ot DC, mullipie modulation, multitone Error for m <0.8
modIAaIion

ronge

Weighling filter5

20 Hz 10 20 kHz
1Hz
l%of~ing
DC 10 20 kHz
s3 (S4) Hz 10 COTT, ref. 10 6 Hz
s5 (sB) Hz 10 COTT, ref. 10 12 Hz
3 % + error due 10 _idual FM +
resolution
750 ILS d..mpha$is. - tronsmitl8f
and J8Cei- III8Osuremenb for more

for M<lkHz
Ior M~1 kHz

0uIput for demod. 'ignol
R..id~1 FM for fc <500 MHz

for fc ~OO MHz
DC 10 100kHz (not CMT)
10 Hz 10 100 kHz (150 Hz 10
30kHz, uIObI.: 20 Hz 10 100kHz,

Error

Weighling filters
wi~ option ~ 1 : 2 Hz 10 30 kHz.
CMT55: 8xNmo11o 130 kHzl
<1 % (via MOD EXT,typ. 0.1%)
<5% cf..ning + l8IiduoI FM oIlignaI

eer-.aru.;)r

_ighling fllIefI

CMT55 only
40 to 2000 MHz
up to 130 kHz
130/260/520 kHz

FM:"~~~
RF range
Modulation frequency range
Deviation IP-eIIobie range limits)

Error (AF <20 kHz)

0 ~ 80 Iod (CMT55: 160 rod)
300 Hz ~ 6 kHz
same 0$ FM + 2% freqU8llCy r8IponIe

<3% + ,.sidual FM + resolution

Phose devIafion m8I8r
Operating modes
Pho.. d-vialion _1U~1 ronge
Demodulation rreqU8llCy lange
Resolution for «).1 rod

for ~. 1 rod
Error

~hti"9 fihws, swidIObIe

same os AM m-.-
25 Iod
300 Hz kl10 kHz
0.001 Iod

50 Hz to 20 kHz
rms, peak +, peak - (not CMT)- Wanamk and r-'- -.-
menIs
35V
100 I1V for V <10 mV
1 % for V ~10 mV
<t3 % of r8CIding + ~~100~ -

1%
s3% + resolution + 2% lrequency
respon..
see tronsml1ler and receiver IneoSU,.
ments



Mo

Transmitter and receiver measurements
can ... 10 CCnT specificalions

~ ~ nGIdI fiI8r
Progr. noIch frequencies
Error in passbond
Maximum ollenuatlon

for input voltage >100 mV

lnot CM1) Frequency
100Hz ~ SS kHz l8YeI lange
sO.5 cA AF

DemoduIat8d FM
AM~d8

Demodulaled

Dernodulaled~(CMT: IWildlabie 3000Hz highpass Exl8ma1 signals
for dernoduIattonll Dynamic ronge Ior Vi" >10 mV

ScaIe

PI'ognJ_bIe highpass ~

~r. passbond cutoff
frequendes (0.5 d8)
Upper cutoif frequency

107 Hz kl10.6 kHz. in 60 sI8ps
21 kHz«.apPrOX. 1 0 firnes lfI8 pa8$"
band cd ~
~.5dB
<0.3%

~d8

(noICMT)

235 Hz kI 21 kHz. in 60 JI8ps
$0.5 cM
<0.3%

~d8

combinofion of highpaSl ond Iowposa
lilt.n (not CM1)

100 Hz to 5 kHz (1 kHzI
k> 50%
0.1%
~.3%
<5% of reoding + i~1 dilloltion

100 Hz k> 5 kHz (1 kHzI
1 to 50 da (1 to 46 dBj
0.1 dB
<0.5 dB

(2nd g ;*ö,-; opiIxI CMW)
singl..lon8 moduIoMon.
duokone "~. (opIiono/)
20 Hzk>25 kHz. usobIeup to 30 kHz
0.1/0.2/1/2.5/10 Hz
<0.5 x ~n
8, pr8I8IkIbIe
10 IiV kI 5 V
<3%

Error in poISbond
Inherent distomon
Maximum altenualion
fat input vo/toges > 1 00 mV

PYQgranIIIabI.lowpouflt.-
Progr. possbond culoff

frequencies (0.5 dB)
Error in possbond
Inherent distortion
Maximum anenuotion
for input Ycltages > 100 mV

~ le!.. ... &her

Dillortian .-t
Test frequency range
Meosurement range
Resolution
Inherent dislortion
Error

SINAD--
Test frequency range
Meosurement range
Resolution
Error

ModuI8on ~ Ior'
Op8fOling model

Frequency ~
Resolution: f <1/3/6/10/20 kHz
Frequency wror
Fixed Ir.quencies

Output voitoge
Error (VO > 1 mV)

~~~/~
SKlndatd Ione sequences M11, 2/CCIR/BA/EWEURO /

VDEW/CCITT, NAJEl ond

dfIc~
Okl9,AklF
1 kl25~
~bIe

Digits
CaH length
Automolicrepeot
Encoder
Fr8quency offsel
Tone/pause duration

Decoder

DTMF decoder
Slandard
Display
Caillength

DuG-tone ~

CO" be set to %10%
to stondord or progIOm~bIe
toIerunces k) wndotd or ~rommo-
bIe wilh ou~ k)t.o~. disploy

loption CMaII)
DTMF
Iones 0 to 9, Ab D, " ,

25 digits
\

(option CMT.a7, to DTMF and ~.
speciflc sequ.'C8Sj

Oto9,AIoD,*,'
25 dual blIeS
to slandard ar ~rammable

Digib
Coillenglh
Tone/pause durolion

DC_rement
VOllog8 meosurement

ErrO(
Current measurernent

Error ,

(option CMT-Z61
0 to %30 V ~~- Kill Ja.. (MT 55
<3% (CMT-Z6: 5%1 P~r Burst Meosur_t
0 to % 10 A, rar a .hOlt time 15 A Broadband Modukltor /
<3,-jCMT-Z6: 5%) Demodulator

ile Radio ~b urementseas

CMTA54/84 ooly
Af ~ input, ~ sig-
nals, beat signals, ~ signals
jZin opprox. 1 .MC1I
10 20 kHz fcrysIal accuratel

AI ~ anaIymr
Disployable signals

rang.
(r.r.enc. MI)

1.6 ",V ~ 35 V {nnsl
SOHz~ l00kHz~
0.1 ~ 100% (peak)
0.1 ~ 25 rod {peak)
5mV~14V(nnsI
66<8
log 10 cm/dlv. ~ 2 d8/div Cf linear
%2 d8 b 60 d8 below r8f. '-I
as a fundlon cf span
(3 l8sI lihers)

CMTA54/84 0II1y
Af analysis via Af input
Af analysis afIer int8ma1
~n
400 kHz b 1 000 MHz
-24 b +47 dBm (RF input/outpI~
-64 b + 17 d8m (2nd inpu~
0 b 16 kHz (8 kHz)
typ. 66 d8
typ. 3 cA

Level etror (f >SO Hz!

Automatic _I fill.r $8/8cIon

SS8 Sp8cInn -'rar
SSB receiver lest
SSB transmitter lest RF IF

RF~
Level ronge (~ '-'I

Span
Dynamic IOnge
l8Y8IMor

RF Ipednn monilot

Frequency range
l8Y8I range (referencelevel)

CMTA54/84 on/y
400 kHz ~ 1 000 MHz
-24 ~ +Q dBm (Rf input/outputl
-64 ~ + 17 dBm (2nd inputl
>60 dBOynamic range Fot input '-I

Scale
LMerror
Auk)ma1ic iett Filter seleclion

log 10 dB/dlv, log 2 cA/div Cf linear
<3dB
os 0 funclan af SfXJn (4 ... lill.nl

~. CMTA54/84 oniy
Disployable signab

CMTA: digi~1 sIoRIge ~illoecope
exIer~ ~ IZ;n 0ppI'0X. 1 .w), AC/
OC ~), Af, demod. signal. (AM,
FM, ~) b8ots (AC coupiing)
I /2/5 lI8PI for CMTA
2 (5) mV/div 10 5 (10) V/div
1 mV/div., 20 V/div
0.1 "I./d"1V to 4O%/dlv
20 (5) Hz/div 10 40 kHz/div
0.01 rod/div., 10 rod/div
~CICCurQM
1/2/5; 0.05 ., 50 ms/div
OC., 20 kHz (Ulabielo 100 kHz)
OC/5 Hz., 100 KHz
+«-
hllI ~ height, in 60 sMps
scope « sI~~
r8p8Ot mode wtth outomalic
fr8eofvMing

3.2 ., 3200 m$
1/8 cf the ~ing
(1 5 OVeIkIppi~ rangeal

signal« EXT connedor

Amplitude
EJd8maI
Afvolml8Mr
DemoduIat8dAM
DemoduIaI8d FM
Demodulal8d~

nme base CMTA
Divisions

Bondwidlh CMTA
CMT. ext. OC/AC
Trigger siope CMTA

Trigger '-I
Main opwaIing modes CMTA

Scape mode

Singl.siIOt mode
~8Cording time
Screen display

u_-sp.-

Triggersources

General data
p~ supply 88 b 132 Vjl94 b 264 V,

q b 420 Hz, 200 VA (CMT: 100 VA)
11 b 30 V (oppox. 80 W)
420 - x 220 mm x 460 (340) mm;
26 kg

Ba.-ry. CM T
Dimensions (W x H x DI; -19ft!

Ordering information

RaGocomnMlnicmianTeslw

RadioconMnunication AnaIyzer

CMT54
CMT55
CMT84
CMTA52
CMTA54
CMTA84

CM.u20

CMT.u26

0802.2020.54
0802.2020.55
0802.2020.84
0834.0000.52
0834.0000.54
0834.0000.84

~.1852.02

1001.9(X)8.02




